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ACTION

June 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARY KISSINGER
oa

FROM: JOHN A. FROEBE, JR.

SUBJECT: Mic rone sian Status Negotiations

At Tab A is a draft memorandum from you to the President attaching

Ambassador F. Haydn Williams' report to the President on his latest

round of negotiations with representatives of the five districts of M_icronesia.

(As you recall, he is conducting separate negotiations with the representative-=

of the sixth district, the Marianas. )_Ambassador Williams also recommends

further amendment to his negotiating instructions.

o

Ambassador Williams reports that he reached agreement with Micronesian _ _

0 C

representatives _n the two remaining issues - unilateral termination

of the Compact of Free Association and U.S. financial assistance. _n
o

(As you will recall. Williams earlier had achieved agreement giving the _

U.S. control of foreign affairs and defense and the Mtcroneslans control

over internal government under a self-drafted constitution consistent

)(_/H 6"00 ,- ,o o,L,,.-,, _'-Twith the Compact. owever, Williams_ agreement 6n these two issues

/)Y _os ._6- 0- ,,, ,40 _._7=r.z/*",9 _'_ _,r,r_

_ beyond his current instructions in minor respects m and he has

therefore asked for Presidential approval of the undertakings he has

tentatively given the Micronesians.

--Unilateral Termination, Williams achieved a tentative agreement _.

_s

under which the Compact would be terminated only by mutual consent ......_0,_--.._/" _•
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during the first 15 years after the Compact goes into force (tentatively

in 1980). Thereafter, the Compact could be terminated unilaterally by

either side, but notification to terminate _vould be followed by a two year

waiting period during which both parties_.:2.: ,.=_-',-_%-_a mutual security

treaty covering our continned use of military bases and facilities in the

islands, i ff t i o ou possible only by mutual

This tentative agreement exceeds the letter, but not the spirit, of Williams'

, current instructions -- which call for the Compact to include pre-negotiated

arrangements providing for denial and basing rights that would survive

any termination of the free association relationship by 50 years. The

likely reason for the Micronesian preference for _revised form is
C_

i

that it contains more of the appearance of sovereignty. Substantively,

it assures the survival of our denial _JSbasing rights just as effectively

as our initial offer would. The concerned departments and agencies agree

with Ambas sador Williams' recommendation that we accept this revised

form, and I see no objection to it.

--U. S. Financial Assistance. Williams achieved agreement on U. S.

financial assistance for the first 15 years after the Compact goes into

force: the level would start at $55 million annually for the first five

years and would decrease to $42 million annually during the last five

years. (The President had authorized a $60 million annual _ ceiling '_:

_..



for this period. ) However, as regards our financial assistance that would

follow the first 15 )rears, the Micronesian representatives objected to our

proposal that this be left to later negotiatlons._ntendin_that this would

give them insufficient protection. They finally agreed to Ambassador

Williams' proposal that if agreement on subsequent levels was not readily

achieved in later negotiations, U.S. financial assistance would continue

scale that would decrease at the same rate as_e reduction in financial
on a

assistance_uring the first 15 years. As regards U.S. financial assistance

during the transition period before the Compact goes into force, the

Micronesians agreed to our offer for an increased Capital Improvements

o=
Program (CIP) ranging from $20 million in FY 75 to a high of $35 million o_

o

in FY 78, dropping to $15 million in FY 80. _'_t, "_V_'_-la-_t&_'at--_') _It.X" o

/_ e.._,t.,ta',,,_ _,,._, c o.._sT',e.,,.f t I .,.,._ ,,,._. c_

Williams recommends that he be authorized to accept the revised formula

for negotiating the level of U.S. financial assistance to follow the first / o

15 years, and to commit the U.S. to the amounts, in _Jconstantdollars, ._

which he has agreed on for the transition period and the first 15 years.

The concerned departments and agencies, with the exception of OMB,

agrees with Williams' recommendations. OMB has two objections:

--That, as regards U.S. financial assistance during the transition period,

Williams should not commit the U.S. to a binding breakdown between CIP

and operating expenses, but should use the proposed breakdown as guidance

which would be reviewed in the preparation of annual budgets for the TTPI.
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OMB doubts the administrative ability of our High Commissioner's Office
/

to spend the full CIP amounts_and also would like to be able to use some

I

CIPfunds to support rising government operating costs in IV[icronesia.

Ambassador Williams strongly disagrees: he contends that giving IV[icronesia

an adequate infrastructure through implementation of the CIP is an important

part of ending our trusteeship. In addition, Williams believes we should

gradually reduce U.S. support for iV[icronesian government operating

expenses, and has _-_} obtained the agreement in principle of Micronesian

representatives and Interior on this. Lastly, Williams believes that, if

pressed, our High Commissioner's Office can implement the CIP on

m-

schedule. I agree with Williams: our priority objective is to leave the o
o

Micronesians with an adequate infrastructure; rising operating costs, to _<
o

the extent they cannot be _ contained, should be met primarily 0

e_

through increasing local revenues th possibly some temporary additional • ._

(D

U.S. assistance. / "

mussormss°no°mmusournnegotiated levels of financial assistance in constant value Uo S. dollars.

OMB argues that it would be technicaiIy impossible to implement such

a commitment, since there is no agreed-upon technical means for determining

the value of U.S. dollars in Micronesia. OMB recommends that Ambassador

Williams be limited to his present instructions, which authorize him to

commit us to periodic reviews with the Micronesians for making such

adjustments as may be required by changes in the value of the U.S. dollar. ,_
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Ambassador Williams' office agrees with OMB's position, fo _o S"

Issue of the Plebescite and Constitutional Convention

Williams also reached agreement with Micronesian representatives on

procedures for bringing the Compact into force over a six year period.

During the next two years the status negotiations (including military land

negotiations) will be concluded, the Micronesian Congress will consider the

Compact, a Micronesian constitution will be drafted, and a plebesciteJk

will be held. During the _,_ four years the U.S. Congress will consider

the Compact, the U.N. Trusteeship Council will take up termination of their

trusteeship, and the President will proclaim the Compact.

o=

As regards this tentative schedule, State, Defense (including the Joint 41

Chiefs), Justice, and Interior recommend that a major effort be made to _
C_
CD

hold the plebescite before, rather than after, the Constitutional Convention. =_--

The_ _oncern is_hat the Constitutional Conventionoperate within a politic_-i o_
t_

status framework approved by the Micronesian people. More fundamental!y. _

_ a,o,m._-*

they_c conccrn6_hat the Micronesian representatives, although now

driven to conclude an early agreement by the fear that the Marshall

Islands District might secede, may try to reopen certain provisions of the

Compact once they believe_y h_ve_ett__Jinternal
centrifugal forces **6

under control.

Williams has strong reservations about trying to persuade the Micronesian

representatives to hold the plebescite before, rather than after, the

s_ FConstitutional Convention. First, as a practical matter, Williams note o,_o

#
2

:'t
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that it would be "virtually impossible" to hold the plebescite before the

Constitutional Convention, since the Convention is now scheduled for next

April and the Congress of Micronesia must first consider the draft Compact

and political education program must first be held for the benefit of the

IVIicronesian Voters. Second, the Micronesian representatives s_tronglyJ

believe that the plebescite should simultaneously place the draft Compact

and the draft constitution before the Micronesian voters. Third, the risk

that Micronesian representatives will try to unravel certain provisions

of the draft Compact is likely to occur in the Micronesian Congress rather

than at the Constitutional Convention.

m-

I agree with William_ _irst, it will take Micro esian_lea probably

a "/_ /" " I _<

the best p next year get epa 1.

Sc ^_-_ yen i .-"_ .. . . . ___. C_
.....r_./en if t_ey suceed, and s_uently should try to reopen major _.

./ __/_ -
provisions of th_iraft Compact_ we have considerableMleverag e to bring _'_

o

to bear against __I .............. , .....any. slic_, =,_urc u,, Lnelr par_ -- we c ott-u _nreat "- r

the-/exe/-e/_f/aaa.lavAa-l-a_ei-ut_ance,--which-w_b.a.bly ievlv_ _vi_ .Lall_tw---

#-
s_)a._a#J.44_l_ Looking at the longer haul, however, the risk of unraveling

does make it prudent for us to move as quickly as practicable to complete

the transitional steps, including U.N. consideration, toward completion

of the new Free Association arrangement. 7_$- fl/_$Nj4-_-j ,,_- _eK ,_-,.

Recommendation: #W_¢._..,,-_._. _-_._-_, ,_ -_._ 49_=_,.,.,'v_._r_-¢,_.

_-e_¢_" _" ¢$ _ _e- _.,_ _-_-_ -',',¢ ." ST) _ ,.,1" v.,a"
That you sign the draft memorandum to the President at Tab A. d_ -*'_

_,,,'t_ "_ _rm'_

_/_(J%, _,.r,_l"--,s/vo'''°. -_

!. zl\,.% c/



MEMORANDUM FOR

Ambassador F. Haydn Williams

The President's Personal Representative for

Micronesian Status Negotiations

SU BJE C T: Supplementary Inst ruction s Conc e rning

Status Negotiations with the Five Districts

" of Micronesia

The President has reviewed the recommendations contained _n your letter

of April 12, 1974 and the comments of the concerned departments and

agencies on those recommendations. The President has in consequence

decided the following:

--That, as regards any termination of the Compact of Free Association _=
0=

during the first 15 years after it goes into force, you are authorized to o

commit the United States to agree to any such termination only by mutual _
C%

consent. Thereifter, m_xuzm_l_ the United States would be willing to agree _:
c_

that the Compact could be terminated unilaterally only after a two-year ....

fwaiting period, and only if during that waiting period both parties had *£_t;@'_"

negotiate_a mutual security agreement embodying themilitary rights and

uses in lands covered by then-existing leases and rights of denial as set

forth in the Compact.

--That you are authorized to commit the United States to a Capital

Improvements Program during the transition period in the amounts Jproposed

in your letter of April 12, 1974, contingent during the last four years upon

Micronesian approval of the Compact of Free Association. These amounts

_hould_be reviewed periodically to consider such adjustments as may be

required by changes in the value of the U.S. dollar. _%" "-"u4/_

---e_l'_'_ ¢"_1"_C : -



_i_''_! DEPARTMENT OF STATE

_,J,_ d Washington, D.C. 20520

NSC UNDER SECRETARIES COMMITTEE

NSC-UTDM- 9 8D

_: The Deputy Secretary of Defense
The Assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs

The Director of Central Intelligence

The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

The Deputy Attorney General
The Under Secretary of Interior

Mr._ James Wilson, Jr., office of Micronesian

Status Negotiations, Department of the

Interior

The Associate Director, Office of Management

" and Budget
O

SUBJECT: Micronesian Future Political Status

O

The Chairman has forwarded the attached
5

memorandum to the President. A copy is hereby

provided for your information. _

Brandon Grove, Jr.

Staff Director

Attachment:

As stated

II
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"M :......... ., DEPART ENT OF"STAT
WASHINGTON J_

i May 24, 1974
J
i
t

, NSC UNDER SECRETARIES CO_94ITTEE
i
i

_-cU_DM- 98 mi

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject: Micronesian Future Political Status

-"

•On April 12, 1974 Ambassador F. Haydn Williams,
your Personal Representative for Micronesian

Status Negotiations, reported to you on his recent _

informal talks at Carmel, California with the
Co-Chairmen of the Congress of Micronesia's Joint
Committee on Future Status. As he indicates in
his report, ;umbassador Williams has reached

ad referendum agreement with the Co-Chairmen on
a Compact of Free Association, and on the transi-
tional arrangements leading to ultimate termination

of the trusteeship agreement and implementation
of a free association relationship.

Ambassador Williams points out that several
elements of these agreements either exceed the

letter (but not the spirit) of your previous
negotiating instructions to him or are not fully
covered by the same instructions•

i. Your instructions state that any agreement
to a unilateral termination provision in the
Compact must be conditioned on inclusion within

_" the Compact of provisions for survivability of
US basing and other defense requirements for at
least fifty years beyond the date of any termi-
nation of the Compact. The Hicronesians were :

t,,.

GDS • ¢//e/?7 I% .;
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unable to accept this provision, but proposed a
provision which requires that any termination
of the Cgmpact take place only after successful
negotiation of a mutual security agreement
covering US defense requirements in Micronesia
following termination. The effect of this
provision is to require mutual consent to termi-

nation of a free association relationship
between Micronesia and the US. The Ambassador

recommends your approval of this proposal.

2. Your present instructions do not
authorize specific levels of US assistance to

Micronesia following the first fifteen years

of the relationship, but leave such assistance
to future negotiations. The Micronesians were

unable to accept this. A proposed compromise
recommended by the _nbassador for your approval _ _is that

pending any agreement on new levels
of assistance -- US financial assistance would
continueafter the first fifteen years, but at
reduced rates following the same descending scale

established for the first fifteen years of the / o
Compact relationship. _

3. The tentative agreements also provide
for a six-year transition period during which
there would be an accelerated Capital Improvements
Program ranging from $20 million in FY 1975 up
to $35 million in FY 1978, and down to a low
of $15 million in FY 1980 for six districts.

During this same period grants for operations
in Micronesia would drop from $55 million in
FY 1975 to $45 million in FY 1980 for six
districts. The Ambassador's most recent

instructions on this subject, approved by you
on March 29, 1974, provide:

"You may com_it the US Government to provide
a terminal five-year Capital Improvements
Program of no less than $15 million per annum
for the five districts of Micronesia the

program to be developed by the Department of 0
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the Interior, to begin in FY-75, and to be

subject to the approval of the US Congress."

These three proposals are important elements
of the ad referendum agreements reached with the
Micronesian Co-Chairmen at Carmel.

The Departments of State r Defense, Justice,
and of the Interior, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
and the Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations
have reviewed the above elements of the agreements
tentatively arrived at by Ambassador Williams,
and endorse Ambassador Williams' recommendations.

The Departments of State, Defense, Justice,
and of the Interior, and the Joint Chiefs of

Staff also believe that implementation of these
recommendations, if they are approved, should
take into account the following important consider-
ation and recommendation.

_L_ q_l A Micronesian Constitutional Convention isschedule_ to convene in 1975 In order to assure-
that the Convention will operate within an agreed

political status fr_ework approved by the people

of Micronesia, a major effort should be made to
arranqe for a plebiscite on the Compact of Free
Association prior to, rather than following, that _
Convention. These agencies, in offering this
recommendation, are aware that it may prove
impractical to adjust the timing of the plebiscite
as desired. In this connection, the Office of
Micronesian Status Negotiations notes that, if
the Constitutional Convention is held on schedule

$ in April, 1975, there would be insufficient time
. ._ -._]to complete the _c_ _qO_lat--_onsT-_ _r

_ _/ _b_Conqress of Micronesian consideration of the
"__ compact, and to conduct an appropriate political
_" u education Droqram prior to a plebiscite precedinq

the convention.

The Department of Defense and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff additionally comment that,
considering the history of the negotiations and

the political realities in Micronesia, the _.r ° ;_

SECP_T
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tentative agreement on a Compact of Free Association
reached by Ambassador Williams and the Co-Chairmen
of the Micronesian Joint Con_ittee is a remarkable
achievemQnt. Nevertheless, a number of difficult

obstacles remain to be overcome, such as negotiation
of defense land requirements, and of a jurisdictional
agreement similar to a status of forces agreement.

It is likely that Ambassador Williams will
meet again with the Co-Chairmen of the Micronesian

Joint Committee in mid-June. We therefore hope
that you will consider and approve new instructions
for the Ambassador at an early date. The Ambassador
has now made considerable progress toward resolution
of Micronesia's future political status in a

manner calculated to serve US interests. His
ability to conclude these negotiations satisfactorily
in the near future will be affected by the decisions
stemming from his April 12 report.

J_ a
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¢ OFFICE FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

..... April 12, 1974

.l

""

MEMORANDUMFORT_ECHAI_AN, UNDERSECRETARIESCOMMITTEE

From: U.S. Deputy Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations

Subject: Report to the President on Micronesian Status Discussions

There is attached for the consideration of the Under Secretaries
Committee a letter of today's date to the President from the President's
Personal Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations reporting
progress in the latest round of informal talks in Carmel.

• oi

•

• . " •

CC: The Secretary of the Interior
The Deputy Secretary of Defense
The Deputy Attorney General
The Special Assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs
The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff .

.,"

" . ..,_ix. Fo - "-PC _

• . _ _,:

DECLASSIFIED :Au_,hority___, , .. ,

. ° . {

." |

- , .. . -.." ",., .:..'.-- • .°" - .
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"" THE WHITE HOUSE " " . -.

WASHINGTON

•- - . Old Executive Office Building
.... Room 36l

. - . . i •

• :- _: ..../ :-:::_...Washington, D.C. 20506

• . . , . -...
- - . • - _. _ L , ,

"':" ""-" - ."_ : ' : . • " - -i • • --.._. . -

Dear Mr. President:

Your approval of the recommendations contained in my letter
of January 25, 1974 and the subsequent amendment of my instructions
has enabledI,Ir.Wilson and me to proceed on schedulewith the Micro-
nesian future political status negotiations. A week of private
informal talks has just been concluded with the Chairman and
Co-Chairmanof the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Committee on
Future Status (JCFS), and I am pleased to report that we have now
reached tentativea_a.q.T_eementwith them on a com lete draft.of a

Compact of Free Association.

The agreed draft compact is now being referred to the concerned
U.S. depar_ents and agencies for comment, and the Co-Chairmen of 8
the blicronesiandelegation will be presenting the draft to the full ":
JCFS next week for its approval ASsuming their agreement and your o
approval,the next steps will include: (1) negotiationsfor military

C_

land usage as set out in the agreement; (2) a final formal round of
negotiationsto approve the draft officially; (3) the signing,of ,
the Compact; (4) referral of the Compact to the Congress of Micro- -_
nesia; and (5) a status plebiscite. Thereafter final actions will
include the approval of the Compact by the Congress of the United
States, the formal termination of the Trusteeship Agreement between
the United States and the United Nations and, as.the last step, a ,_
Presidentialproclamationannouncing the effective date of the
Compact. "-

°:

It is our hope, and the Micronesians have agreed, that every
effort should be made to conclude the status negotiations,to draft
a Micronesianconstitution and to hold a status plebiscite _nd a
constitutionalreferendum by the spring of 1976. We have further
agreed tentatively that after this two year period a final four
year period of transition leadinq to full self-governmentand a
new Do_i_icai status v,ou_d be Oesirabie. if tills sci_du,e is

. t . • i . . i t.I..uv_uu_t_ TitUs...._'-1;inaily_uupceu at_uFoll..... _,,,p viouldco_,eto a ,_,,,._,
end in July, 1980.- .. . •

I believe the terms of the agreed draft Compact satisfy my
instructionsand meet our basic negotiating objectives. Titles II
and III give the United States full responsibilityfor and authority
over both foreign affairs and defense. Annex B meets the Defense.... <:o

_CLASSlFIED c " "7,"_ ./_ R""

I_I_CMe'-',a._1124_8, State l_wt. (_*i(tel_: _ ---. ," :---__':_-.:•: '-':"' ::"." ." "_-':_,_', .:'_"_>i-',-_. L_et_v, ,: I _,........
t=ta _ . . .- -. . . _, . ,,.t.- . -v ° " •

• f , • •-.
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Department'smaximum land requirements as set forth in my instruc-
tions and subsequent letters from the Secretaryof Defense• The
Compact can be terminated only by mutual consent during the first
f_fteen years after its effective date. Thereafter it may be teFmi-

,, nated unilaterallywith a t_voyear w.aitinqperiod during which time
, both parties would be con,mitredb.ythe Compact to negotiate a mutua'

securit.yaqreement which would embody the military ri.qhtsand uses
in lands covered by then existing leases and the riqhts of denial
as set forth in the Compact. LThisagreement _uaranteein_ the survi-
val of U.S. base and denial 'rightswould have to be concluded be/ore
termination could become effective_ thus in effect making terminatior.

" _ossible only by mutual consent even after the first fifteen years.

My agreement on the section of the Compact covering termination
and the surival of U.S. defense interests was conditional upon my
receiving subsequent approval of the U,S. Government since the new
formula exceeded the letter but not the spirit of my instructions.
These instructions authorized me to agree to unilateral termination
provided that pre-negotiated arrangements were built into the
Compact which would guarantee the survival of U.S. base and denial _:_r
rights for fifty years beyond the date of the terminationof the
Co p ctm a . . o

.

If the full JCFS approves the new draft terminatConformula, I _
• believe U.S. defense interests and the survival of such interests

would be amply protected even in the very real unlikelihood of termi-
nation of the Compact some time after 1997. This is so because the
quc_stionof the duration and extent of the U.S. defense right_ would
have to be met to our satisfaction in the new mutual security agree- o
ment before the Compact could be terminated. I recommend approval
of the new formula. _

The Micronesian Co-Chairmen accepted without counter proposals
a new U.S. fifteen year plan for financial assistance in the post-
trusteeship period startin 9 at $55 million annually for the first
five years and decreasiliq to $42 million annually durinq the last
five years. Their response was most surprising in view of their
earlier hi- dollar demands and their threatsof what would kappen
if their I .,Is;.;erenot met. The amountsvhich v'eoffered,excludi,_;

the payments for military land v;hichhave yet to be negotiated,;.,'ere
below the new maximum of $60 million per annum for fifteen years th-_

" you a,T_h_,-_7edlast month. The U.S. DroDosal covers support for

• and the provision of certain U.S. federalservices for five district-
" on a gradually d_sc_ding scale and in constant dollars. The avera_

annual payment for the first fifteen years in the above_categories
is $48.7 million.

./_o_a\ The Micronesians were concerned about the level of assistance

_- _.\ following the first fifteen years of free association and were not
,;/- _ satisfied with our proposal that such amounts be left to later

-..... . .-. , . :. "....... _ .... .'.::'_ ___= ;,:, ,"
##
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negotiations They asked that the assistance be kept at the• - b'e"
fifteenth year level until a new "mutuallyaccepza i agree-
ment was reached. We objected to this proposal on the grounds
that it would empower them to freeze U.S. financial support
indefinitelyat the fifteenth year l'eveland suggested as a

corn]promisethat U.S. financial assistanc_ a
new financial agreement but at reduced rates followinq the
same de_ scale that was establishedfor thu first

comp---Tct-

I made it clear that this counter-proposalwent beyond my
instructionsand that it was therefore tentative in nature and
subject to change. It was agreed to with that understanding.
I feel that the compromise is fully consistent with the state-
ment of our primary objective of building a lasting relation-
ship with Micronesia set forth in my instructions,and I
recommend that it be approved.

Our success in getting the Co-Chairmenof the JCFS to agree
to our financial proposals and to the new termination provision
was made possible in large measure, we believe, by their enthus- E
iastic response to our presentationof a new U.S. six yea[ plan_ 6"
_fortransition covering the period beginningwith FY 1975 and
ending with FY 1980. This plan was based in part on Secretary "<
Morton's message to th_-Micronesian people of January 1974 in
which he outlined in broad terms his views on the need for an c_
accelerated,programto complete the basic physical infrastructure
in Micronesia before the_end of the Trusteeship. " =_

Our transition plan worked out earlierwith the Department of
the Interior calls for an increase in funds for CIP during the
next four years as suggested in Secretary Morton's statement and
then tapers off during the last b,_o years of the.Trusteeship. -_
Proposed figures range from $20 million in FY 1975 to a high of

" $35 million in FY 1978 and drop to $15 million in FY 1980 for six
districts. This proposal for an accelerated CIP program durin-g'--
t_of transition is fully consistent with my instructions•

It was _Iso agreed that a determined effort would be maG_eto
hold the ! _ and then to begin a reduction in the cost of govern-
ment operations in Micronesia before the end of the Trusteeship.
During tl_ past five years the number of personnel employed by the
TTPI Soverr,_ent has increased by 50%, averaqe salaries by 113% and
^,_.... _ ........ _ _ _,, _.on_, !t ;.':_c _-SreeA- th:_t thi- _ trend

y reversed and that the process should begin

during _'_...... _z_, p_,,_. ,,_v_ icvals ,_, _ ............
operations subsidies went from their present high of $55 million
per year in FY 1975 and 76 to a low of $45 million in FY 1980 for

six districts. _o,, --

_kO .... . ..-_..I. - ' _'" "" " "

. • . ...... .'. .... -. _- "__#._,, " :- ..



It Is clear that the Micronesians have linked'the transition

plan with the terms and the levels of U.S. assistance proposed in
the draft compact, and they will certainly make the implementation

, , , of the proposed six year transition plan a condition for their
....' final acceptance of the new draft compact. I therefore believe

that this plan should be approved and reco_nend that I be authorized
commit the United States to providin.gthese amounts in constant

dollars contingent durin9 the last four years upon Micronesian

approval of the Compact of Free Association.

In summ..arythe Co-Chairmen of the JCFS have now aqreed to a
- complete draft Compact and a tentative timetable for the termina-

tion of the Trusteeship, Rather than taking their usual conten-_ious
-and hard line they were Very conciliatory,a nd conceded on one point
after another.. I am inclined to believe that the main reason for
the abrupt "turn around" in their attitude ste.r_nedfrom a recogni-
tion on their part that an early and congenial settlement of the

future political status question with the United States was the
only thing that would counter and check .qrowingMicrones!.alpoliti-
cal disunity. .

" The question now is whether the t_voCo-Chairmen can win the
approval of.the full JCFS for the draft compact• They seemed confi- _

• O"

dent on this score. _.leare not so sanguine since the JCFS in the c_

.pasthas broken ranks and repudiated its leadership and also its
own tentative agreements with respect to future political status
issues. The meeting next _,:eekin Saipan is therefore of the greatest ._
importance. If their co_Tcnitteewere to reject the draft compact it,
would be a most serious setback for the negotiationsand would raise

_ -_ serious questions includingwhether the U.S. should consider various
alternatives to continuing to negotiationswith the Congress of
Micronesia. On the other hand if the JCFS approves the agreements
in principle reached last v:eekI then see the likelihood of an early
and successful conclusion of the I,_icronesianstatus negotiations.

I can also report #hat since my letter of January 25th a series
of private talks with the leadership of the I.;arianashas been
successful in laying the ground;.;orkfor the next formal round of
negotiations with the I,',arianasPolitical Status Commission, vhich
is now scheduled to begin on Hay 15, 1974.

" Very respectfullyyours,

•" ., " Franklin HaVdn Williams

- _ C\
" -. q_" "'" " I_}

" . . '_ ._

4 .....--_"



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

wAsHINGTONt D.C. 2.0503

June 7, 1974

B_MORAN_UM FOR: DR. HENRY KISSINGER
, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS

SUBJECT: OMB RECOI_4ENDATIONS RE MICRONESIAN
STATUS NEGOTIATIONS: REQUEST FOR
AMENDMENT TO NEGOTIATING INSTRUC-
•TIONS

We have reviewed the proposed draft memorandum tO the
President and generally are encouraged by the progress
whick it-indicates Ambassador Williams is making in (%

bringing these prolonged negotiations to a satisfactory
conclus ion. .

_ Specifically, we have no objection to the recommended

changes "in his instructions to:

i. Require that any terminatiQn of the Compact of Free ,,/

Ass ociation could take place •only after successful

negotiation of a mutual security agreement covering F_
U. S._ .defense req uirements• in Micronesia following
termination • ,_,

2. Provide that, pending any agreement on new levels of
U. S. financial assistance, the annual amounts would
continue to be provided after the first fifteen yearsat reduced rates
to-tke.post-trusteeship period, but
following the same descending scale established for
the first fifteen years of the Compact relationship,

all subject to approval by Congress.

3. Commit :the U. S., subject to approval by Congress, to
a six-year transition period during which there would
be an accelerated Capital Improvements Program (CIP)
withfn .overall annual authorizations which would total
as follows: FY 1975 [$75 million); FY 1976 ($80 mil-
lion); FY 1977 [$83 million); FY 1978 ($85 million);
FY 1979:($67 million) and FY 1980 ($60 million). If "_:) 'f_

the $7.5 million amount for 1975 is approved by the ,..(

President, early supporting actions would be to _"

DECLASSIFIED
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(I) recommend a draft bill which, if enacted, would
increase the present $60 million 1975appropriation
authorization ceiling to $75 million, and (2) recom-
mend an increase of $15 million in the 1975 Budget
for the Trust Territory, contingent on enactment of
the draft bill.

We do object, however, to the proposal'that within the
overall total amounts for each year from FY 1975 through
FY 1980, the U. S. would commit to fixed annual alloca-
tions for CIP and Operation and Maintenance (O&M) without

any further review of the practicality of the proposed
allocations by both the Micronesians and the U. S. As a
maximum, we recommend that the Congress of Micronesia and
the U. S. use the proposed annual allocations for CIP and
O&M as non-binding guidance, subject to further review in
the preparation of annual budgets for the Trust Territory.

In addition, we strongly recommend that the Ambassador's
proposal to have the U S committed to guaranteeing the. .
negotiated amounts from FY 1975 through at least FY 1995
in constant value U. S. dollars using 1975 as a base year
be included as a specific item for decis.ion in the draft
memorandum to the President This concept is not supported o

by any agreed upon technical definition of how to determine
the value of U.S. dollars in Micronesia Since there is no. .

,. e_C_ definition of this concept, we don't know how it could beimplemented. Therefore, we recommend that the blarch 29

_ _, instruction for the Ambassador be retained which author-ized him to commit the U. S. to periodic reviews of the
levels of U. S. financial assistance and du_ing such re-

views to give consideration to such adjustments as may be
required by changes in the value of the U. S. dollar.

Finally, we recommend that the reference to Defense land
requirements be clarified, on page 4 of the draft memor-
andum to the President, by inserting after the words

" negotiation of Defense land requirement. . ." the
fol o ing " .... as identified in annex B, Title III of
the Draft Compact of Free Association.

B. A. Bridgewater,'Ur.
Associate Director

f


